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ANNOUNCING our first showing' of exclusive
dresses, skirts, "and coats in the most correct
models for autumn. The most" complete and su-- ,

perb display of fall apparels ever presented by
this store. , . . . , ,

. Dresses for Autumn
In beautiful serges, trteotlmfe, satins and Clinton crepes, Tim

newest In correct stylosmuiiy embroidered tuilorcd or beaded

models. f i - i : ' w t

, Smart variations. In combination color effects und'.uversklrt
designs, with sjlk cord and other fancy belts.

From $12.50 to $49,50

Distinctive Coats
You have never seen uliythlng quote, so fascinating. Correct

lengths In Suits fabrics! polo cloth, wool velour. bollvla and
oilier cuuully attractive. M,uiiy with fur collars.

Qlhurs ornamented y ilh heavy silk stitching- or trimmed vb
funey embrolderiuti. The very latest modes In tan, taupe, brown,
nuvy and bluek.

From $14.50 to $67.50

Correct Skirts .
very latest serges, tricotlnes, pleulrd sport stripes

and plaids In prunella anil worsted weaves. v
,

All the wanted similes; many with clever pockets, belts and
attractive button trimming. ' . ,

From $7.95 to $16.50

For Little Women aiul Large Women
An unusually attractive display of nil tbo above models In

sizes for jdout and little women. This full's styles give unusual
charm to nlany of these. Yoa will find wlmt you want here.

WHAT IS COIUtKCT THIS YKR?
Come In soon and sro this stnurt display of the latest models In
every line of women's uppurels. You wlU be amply rewarded.
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THE HriT-TO- " SCORE .

The game was done and home wej "Do you remember number twelve? Icame, and he muttered low to! should have 'birded' that
But Just as I was set to putt my caddie
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dropped his hat
And here 1 am with ninety-fou- r, but

'AeMon moves fast andfar tn the photoplay "Shame." a drama of
love and thrills, in which the hero rushes off with his wif and babe hum
th Orient, wnere he believe a. shadow of race hangs over his tlrth. to
lAlaaka where, aaturally. everything turns out happily John 'Jillwrl
aad ix,ra l"awn. shown here, are the prinuials in th new Fox thriller.

I Know yuu will agree
That, given any luck at all. I'd have

had an eighty-three.- "

"Yea, yes," I answered, "maybe so, but
let mo say to you.

me.:
"I had a four on number five, and It

nhoiild have been a three;
I took threVV'f"9 on number six, a

common fault, lis true,
Uut I'd have made a five back there

If I had taken two.
' f

"I took a peek on number seven that
cost an extra stroke,

Had I been careful as r should, the
ninety fd have broken;

On number eljrht 1 found the ditch.
and there a five I made,

Tet I've had fours there every time
the last few weeks I've played.

(Copyright, mi. by

vied all be great if all the time we
did as we should do. CHILD TRAINING AT HOMEAnd the game of golf and the game of
life to the self-sam- e rules are
Played,

The records stands with the scores we
had not the ones we should
have made."

Edgar A. Guest.)

This is No. 44 of the fourth scries of articles Issued by the National Kin-

dergarten Association, S West 40th Street, New York City. They ure ap
pcaiing weckiy in these columns.

RAINY DAY PASTIMES

It) Mabel It. Yiuii(r

I

TOO MUCH SPEED

A rainy day In the kindergarten is kinds of articles are placed by him In
the hands of the "blind-man.- " whoalways just a little freer, a little

brighter and happier' than the ordi-
nary day.

Why should a rainy .ay at home be
long and dull? Here are a few sug-

gestions for making the next one a
red Utter day for your little folks.

First, let the children make scrap- -

books from all the pieces of saved Phono tit for Dellvt-r- j Scrkv.
I'hmie I2T. We Drllvw Promptlywrapping paper; let them cut the pa

per the right size, then fold and sew
the site ts into book form. Have one! itp.mmrmmwMmiumiBBfo

1912 the great White Star liner "Titanic" collided with an
INiceberg in the Atlantic and carried 1517 persons down with

her. Investigation revealed that the operators and naviga-
tors had ignored the laws of caution for the demands of speed.

Last weekend the steamship "Alaska" sank in the "grave-
yard of the phips" of the coast of California with a probable loss
of a half hundred lives. From facts now at hand it looks like

nother plain case of taking a chance for the sake of speed.
; Had the disaster resulted from a heavy storm, the public

Would have been hesitant about classifying the misadventure as
preventable, but it happened in the midst of summer atftl with
a calm sea. A heavy fog prevailed, to be sure, but that should
only have been an added reason for more care ami caution,
Ships carry instruments which show location regardless of fogs
?.nd darkness and the navigators knew they were off the treach-
erous rocks of Blunt's Reef, the scene of numerous other marine
mishaps. Common regard for the safety of those under their
care, which should always be the first regard of captain and

i

must guess what they are. Then the
play of tasting and smelling makes the
time pass profitably and pleasantly.

With a lew helpful suggestions,
children can work out and adapt for
themselves all of these games and
spend the hours indoors happily busy,
while a favorite story retold by the
mother gives a perfect ending to a Joy-

ous rainy duy.

Tlic Moral Iiiriin-m-- of Klndcr'-iirtc-

Training;.
Recently Judtfe Alfred J. Talle of

New York expressed the opinion that
corporal punishment at home and in
school would keep many young men
out of prison.

No form of punishment can of
dcvtloithe moral nature. Wrong

feeling and action must be checked,
but instead of developing right mo-
tives, punishment merely stope action.
If all of the young men who ore in our
prisons could have received the early

book for crayon drawing, one for free--utti-

pictures, and another for crip- -

pings from magazines, papers and
seed catalogues. Provide a pan or
basket for the snips. This occupation
will keep the children amused for an
Itonr or more, at the same time devel- -
ping accuracy and originality.
Another period can be happily

spent making potato animals. Burn-

ed matches fasten heads and bodies

A: GOOD MEDICINE

FOR LOSS OF APPETITE
General debility and that tired
feeling is Hood's Sarsaparillu. This
highly conei( rated, economical
medicine is a great favorite in thou
Bands of hora'M. It is peculiarly suc-

cessful in purifyir.'' mid revitalizing
Hit blood, promolirv? diction, re-

storing animation, und building up
the whole system.

Get this dcpcadabla medicine to
dav and beg-- ri taking it at once.

you need n laxative take IIood,'l
Tilla. You will &ure!y LUo them.

together and make splendid legs, ele-

phant trunks and necks for giraffes.
A potato circus in full parade is a
sight to make even the crossest
grown-u- p smile in spite of himself. If
potatoes cannot be iised. small animal
crackers from the giocery store make

training in truthfulness, honesty, pa-

triotism, and right habits of thought
and conduct which the kindergarten
provides, they would now be happy.
uetul members of s iciety.

If no Kindergarten has been proid-e- d

for tbe children of your communi-
ty, you w ill be doing, them a great

good substitute. With the help of
buiiding blocks, the children can
make a farm and barnyard, and the
animals and blocks will provide a play

trew. should have dictated that, with an impenetrable fog ob-

scuring the o.-eline, the ship keep well out to sea and away
lrom all possibility of striking the hidden reel, even though the
trip to San Francisco would have been lengthened by several
hours.

The operating company, however, had competition and the
traveling public puts such a premium on a few hours that it re-

wards with its patronage the line giving the fastest service:
Therefore, this corrpany, to meet the competition, cut its sailing
time from Portland to San Francisco by a day. And, to do this,
the shfps must hug the shore and save every mile of distance
possible. .

Too much speed I The Alaska disaster is only a small part of
the price we pay for our demand for haste and hurry. There
have been other tragedies of the sea chargable to the same
cause and there have been train wrecks and automobile wrecks
without number.

service by working to secure one. The"Noun's Ark."
Save all the clean burned matches,

lollypop sticks and meat skewers in
a box, as they provide a never-failin- g

National Kindergarten Association, s
West 40ih Street. Xew York City, will
fiirnhh information and advice upon
leijuest. WHAT ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT?

source of amusement, the stick pic-

tures that can be made! Houses and Sunduy you and your friends will want to take a ride In your
air. Thenrw coinpleted'rond mid hiuhwuys ure
for lieuuly. You should enjoy this scenery.

Are you worrying about your tires? Let

barns, fences and ladders, beds,
chairs and tables can be formed by

1IK IX MIX) ( IIKXT.

SALT LAKE,' Aug. 13. (I. V.)- -
.' ...... GATES TIRESSht

au- - 'itFour people were killed lt r
when an express train strtuk an
bomobile near the city limits. tuke the. worry from you.

rustlcatir.s at Camp Aleacham, left
that place today for La ilrande, where
she will visit with friends.

Mi Kittic Dillon has returned to
her home near Foster, accompanied
by Miss Jessie Xye.

George Dal vcau writes to a Pendle-
ton friend from Montreal, Canada,
that he is enjoying his trip immensely.
He expects to stop at Chicago a few-day-s

on his return.
Mrs. K. H. Clarke has returned from

Rinshum Springs. .
Tpe removal of the telephone office

commenced Saturday evening at 8

o'clock and it Is expected that nil the
wires will be connected, and , the
phones of the local exchange ieady
for use, by tomorrow morning at 8.

An unexpected delay was caused from
trouble with the leaden cable, which
suffered damage in places by tho

.

THE STORY OF $5000 Gertson & Marty

the little hands. Even a park can be
laid out. with trees, benches and
flowerbeds; or a camp with rows of
tents and soldiers marching in line.

There are many games adaptable
for indoors. Ball, tenpins and bean
bags are always good. '

Stories and nursery rhymes can be
dramatized and sense games played,
for instance, the "Bell-ringer- In
which one child, blindfolder, tries to
catch anoth'er, who rings a bell as he
moves about. AnoUier good game is
the "'Mystery Man," who can be im-

personated by one of the children. All

639 Cottonwood Street Phone 595 ; u jw t:28

(From the Dally Kast Orcssonian,
August 13. 1S3.)

Mrs. John Hailey, who has been

BY ALL-MA-DOINGS OF THE DUFFS TOM HAS A JOB WISHED ON HIM.
Quality PRINTING at Reasonable Prices-E- ast

Orcgonian Printing Department. .

TOM, MEET MRS. GREY ! 5HE NrJOULD

LIKE. TO HAVE YOU TEACH HER HOW

1 TO SWIM! n .

MY, I W!5H I COULD
SWIM LIKE YOU CAN
MRS, DUFF ! DID

Your husband teach

YES, AND HE'D
BE GLAD "50
TEACH YOU MRS.

GREY!

has it that a certain lady, desiring to make a
REPORT on a piece of property acquired, went to the

bank, opened her safety deposit JSox and secured several
hundred dollars from hoardings amounting to several thou-
sands.

' It was her own money and she had a perfect right to bury
it in a safety deposit vault or, for that matter, in a hole in the
ground or in the trunk of a hollow tree. She would doubtless be
surprised if told that the withdrawal of her money from the
banks and, therefore, from general circulation was working a
real injury to her community and her neighbors. She was;
nevertheless, doing that very thing.

Perhaps we can best explain what we mean by repea'ng a
eiory of a certain $5000 which was put into circulation and then
withdrawn again.
i A few years ago a miser died in a certain town, which may

be called Grarjiteville. The executor of his estate found $5000
in gold stored away in the house, and deposited it with the bank,
thereby increasing the deposits of that bank by $5000. Shortly
after John Smith borrowed of the bank $4500 of the amount de-

posited in order to buy stone with which to build a block of
buildings. The local granite company, having outside income
sufficient to pay iti operating expenses, deposited the entire
if 4500 received from Smith with the bank; so the deposit of the
bank became $9500 greater. Soon after, Jones came into the
bank and borrowed $4200 with which to buy stone to build a
block in another part of the town, and upon receipt of Jones'
$4200 the granite company made another deposit with the bank,
increasing the deposit to $13,700.

The followlne dav a Mr. Brown by means of a loan from the

vou? OH, I DON''
OH, I D1DMT,

SAY THAT7
Kwnw Mi)CH FIRESK3NEOH, TOM.

COME HERE

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
confi- -t V 0 the great army of car owners who

andI dently look to Firestone for economy
per dollar

---
lip protection in tires, most miles

stands as the guardian of value.

-
,

OH, I HEARD VOU
WIRE A WONDERFUL

1 5 HALL BE VERV
GRATEFUL TO VOU

md duff
NOW, LE.T'S --

SEE VOU PROVE

WHV ONLY" LAST
Nlt5V)T VOU SAID

THAT VOU COULD
TEACH ANYONE VOUR STATEMENTSWIMMER VOUR

WIFE TOLD ME I
iTOSVJIM IN

TEN MINUTES1 ff OH,5HE WAS,

bank, bought stone, and the granite company further increased
its deposit--- to S' 17,500. This same method of procedure was
continued until the $5000 in gold which was originaiiy deposit-
ed. resulted in increasing the deposits of the bank by $50,000
and the loans by $45,000. Moreover, this $5000 enabled the
granite company to suppose it had $45,000 in cash on deposit in
the bank and provided for the building of several stone blocks
in the city. In other words, the deposit of this $5000 in gold
resulted in creating an apparent wealth in Graniteville of about
$100,000.

$ When the miser's estate was settled, this $5000 was turned
over to his only daughter who had the same hoarding disposi-
tion as her father. She immediately withdrew in gold the $5000
from the bank and placed the same in a safe deposit box with
the following result The bank in order to show its proper
"reserve" was obliged to demand payment of all loans made to
Smith, Jones, Brown and the other men. In order to pay these
lours nil of these inen were obliged to sell the building which
they had erected and in order lo protect the" price of granite, the
j i an i t ompany was obliged to purchase these buildings, which
necessitated the withdrawal of their deposits from the bank.

Twenty years ago it meant "intent." The Fire-
stone Organization pledged itself to work to this
high standard. Today there are two decades of
experience and millions in resources back of it.

That is why good dealers offer you Firestones
with such sincere endorsement. They know that
the name these tire's carry the signature of the
active head of the organization which builds them

is the safest guarantee of mileage you can ask.

Simpson-Sturg- is

For Service Phone 651

Pendleton, Ore. 223 E. Court St.
Golden Rule Hotel Building

V KIDDING VOU A

Thus the withdrawal of this $5000 in gold resulted in a $50,000'
decrease in the deposiU of the bank, caused the $45,000 cash as--'

ts of the granite company to vanish, and caused half a dozen!
ek'K ci, wns 1? lm Ifcvir fropmy. I


